Get a 14-Point ‘Energy Squeezer’ furnace systems check from Applewood AND support Colorado Pet Pantry!

During the month of September 2022, Applewood Plumbing Heating & Electric is offering 14-point ‘Energy Squeezer’ furnace systems checks in support of Colorado Pet Pantry’s mission. Applewood will perform a systems check for just $99 (normally $199.00) when you present this ad. At the time of service you will write your check to Colorado Pet Pantry who will receive 100% of the proceeds. NOW that’s something to really wag your tail about!

Book a Sept 2022 Furnace Systems Check NOW & 100% of Proceeds Will Benefit Colorado Pet Pantry!

Maximize efficiency & prevent costly breakdowns with a 14-point “Energy Squeezer” furnace systems check*. Be sure your system is running safely & at peak efficiency!

*Regularly priced at $199.00. Appointment availability may vary due to weather conditions. Systems check must be scheduled for the month of September.